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The GOWM project’s dedicated team of volunteers have
come together to create a recipe book based on their
‘Feast for a Fiver’ idea.
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The idea was developed by our volunteers to show people
that it was possible to feed a family of four with £5. All
dishes in this book cost £5 or less to create.
The volunteers facilitated cooking sessions which the
community took part in. They cooked tasty meals from
scratch, and discussed money saving tips around cooking
and food shopping.
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The recipe book is about sharing ideas, coming out
of one’s comfort zone and being creative.
The volunteers would love for you to have a go at cooking
these dishes and hope you enjoy them as much as they do.
Each dish holds a special meaning for the volunteers, evoking
fond memories of how they came about these recipes, of
traditions being passed on, and family and friends coming
together to enjoy.
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Natasha’s Stuffed Peppers
by Natasha Odessa

Jess’ Quiche
by Jess Dadimot

INGREDIENTS
12-16 bell peppers

INGREDIENTS

700g of chicken thigh
mince

4 cups of self-raising
flour (preferably
wholemeal)

METHOD

120g of butter

1. Preheat oven to 250°C

½ cup of rice
1 big onion

½ cup of water

1 medium carrot

4 eggs

1 tbsp of tomato paste
Greek yoghurt, optional
for serving
1/2 tsp sugar
Salt and pepper to taste
Serves 4

METHOD

125ml pot of double
cream

1. Dice the onion, shred the carrot and fry

Pinch of salt

2. Add salt, sugar and 100 ml of water and
cook for 5-7 minutes
3. Boil rice for 5 minutes

5. Remove the seeds from the bell pepper
and fill it with the chicken mixture

7. Boil until the rice is ready
8. Serve with Greek yoghurt
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125g of cheese
Bacon (optional)
VEGETARIAN OPTION

4. Mix the chicken mince, rice and vegetables
together. Add salt and black pepper if needed

6. Into a saucepan of water,
place the bell peppers.
Water shouldn’t completely
cover the peppers

Pepper

“

This is a
Russian/
Ukrainian
traditional
dish, cooked
on special
occasions

”

Mushrooms
Spinach
Tomatoes
Salad
Serves 4

2. In a big bowl, mix flour, salt, pepper,
melted butter and water
3. Knead until the dough becomes elastic
4. Cover and leave to rest for 30 minutes
5. Slice vegetables as preferred
6. Turn the oven down to 125°C
7. In another bowl, mix the eggs, cream
and all of your prepared vegetables
8. Once your dough has risen, roll into the
shape of your oven dish
9. Lay onto your dish and put in oven for
10 minutes to half an hour (blind baking)
10. Take out of oven and fill it with cream
and vegetable mixture
11. Place back in the oven and bake
for half hour
12. Serve with salad
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Jaba’s Eggy Kurma
by Jaba Begum

Mummy Jean’s Chicken Soup
by Alison Neville

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

1. Put some oil in the frying pan
and heat

1lb chicken thighs

1. In a large cooking pot, add in your chicken
thighs

6 boiled eggs
3 medium onions
– chopped
2 bay leaves
2 cinnamon sticks
3 green cardamoms
2 tsp of grated ginger
1 carton of single cream
2 cups of milk
6 serving spoons of oil

3 parsnips
Water

4. Cook until it’s brown and add milk
5. Add eggs and cook for 5 minutes

ROTI

FOR RICE FLOUR ROTIS:

2 cups of rice flour

1. Boil 1 cup of water

4. Roll the dough into
round rotis
5. Heat up the pan and
ensure rotis are cooked
through on both sides
(no oil)

2-4 stock cubes, to taste
1 packet Vermicelli
Serves 4

2. Grate half the vegetables and chop the rest
3. Place the vegetables in a large pan and
cover with water
4. Bring to a boil and then allow to simmer
for 1 hour
5. Simmer for a further ½ hour and add
vermicelli in the last 20 minutes
6. Serve and enjoy!

2. Once boiled, add the rice flour
and stir until it becomes a dough
3. Leave to cool down
so you are able to handle
then knead into a golf
ball size
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3 celery sticks

3. Add bay leaves, cinnamon,
green cardamom and ginger

6. Add single cream

Serves 4

1 swede

2. Fry the chopped onions

Served with rice flour roti

1 cup of water

4 carrots

“

A traditional
meal and is
especially
cooked for
guests but
good for your
family, friends
and relatives.

It’s an old
family recipe.
I recall my
sister and I
helping my
grandmother
and mum
make it and
the whole
family coming
together to
it eat it.

”

”

“
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Mum’s Quick Chicken Masala
by Hasina Choudhury

Ardita’s Spinach Chicken Rice
by Ardita Rexhepi

METHOD

1. Cut chicken into 8 pieces and put in a bowl
2. Add all the spice powders to the chicken
3. Cut the potato into 8 pieces and add
to the chicken

INGREDIENTS
1 baby chicken
1 tomato
1 potato
1 big onion
1 garlic bulb
Small piece of ginger
1 cinnamon stick
3 cardamoms
3 bay leaves
2 tbsp tomato sauce
1 tbsp tomato paste
½ tsp each of tumeric,
cumin, chilli and curry
powders
2 serving spoons
of cooking oil
2 level tsp salt
(or to taste)
Coriander leaves
Serves 4
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4 chicken thighs
1 cup of pudding rice
1 tomato
1 carrot
1 onion

5. In a separate bowl, grate the onion,
garlic cloves and ginger, mix with salt

1-2 handful spinach
(frozen or fresh)

7. Heat a saucepan on high heat and add
the cooking oil
8. Once the oil is very hot,
add the grated onion and
stir for 1 minute
9. Add the chicken and
potato mix, stir for 5 minutes
then cover and simmer on
a low heat for 20 minutes,
stirring every 5 minutes
11. Once chicken is cooked,
garnish with chopped
coriander leaves
12. Serve with rice

For our
busy lives,
sometimes
it’s good to
have a recipe
which is quick,
hearty and
healthy and
satisfies the
whole family.
Even better
when it’s been
handed down
from mum!

”

”

1 pepper

6-7 tsp olive oil
Salt to taste
2-3 tsp Kucharek
seasoning
2 tsp paprika
Serves 4

“

It’s grandma’s
recipe, cooked
with fresh
vegetables.
It brought us
joy eating it.

INGREDIENTS

4. Add the tomato sauce and paste – mix well

6. Add the cinnamon, cardamoms and
bay leaves

“

METHOD

1. Add chicken to your pan and fill with
enough water to cover the chicken
2. Boil chicken with half chopped onion
and salt
3. Boil and cook for approx 35 minutes
4. In an oven tray, add washed rice,
chopped carrot, remaining onion, tomato,
pepper and oil
5. At 220°C roast in the oven for approx
10 minutes
6. Add the kucharek and paprika seasoning
and roast for a further 5 minutes, mixing all
the ingredients from time to time
7. Add cooked chicken and stock to the
roasting tray along with the spinach and
roast for a further 25 minutes – ovens may
vary so check the dish is cooked through
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Sharon’s Chicken and Cashew Crown
with Vegetable Couscous
by Sharon Ward

Ibrahim’s Speedy Mushroom Pasta Bake
by Ibrahim Khan
INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

1 tbsp oil

2 chicken breasts

1. Cook chicken breasts

1 grated clove of garlic

Ready roll pastry
Redcurrant jelly
Cashews
Couscous
1 large spoon
mayonnaise
1 tsp mustard
Salt and pepper to taste
Egg wash
Mixed herbs
Serves 4

2. Cut pastry into triangles

1/2 tbsp salt

3. Grease a baking tray and place triangles
into a circle overlapping in the centre

1 tsp mixed herbs
(optional fresh basil leaves)

4. Spread redcurrant jelly thinly on the
circles of pastry and top with cashews

250g chopped chestnut
mushrooms

5. Shred the chicken; add the mayonnaise,
mustard and season
6. Place the chicken mixture on top of the
jelly and cashews
7. Fold the triangles over the filling towards the
centre of the circle and tuck under to secure
8. Egg wash the pastry and sprinkle with
mixed herbs
9. Bake in oven on 200°C until pastry turns
golden brown
10. Place couscous in a bowl and add 150ml
of boiling water, and cover with lid to allow
water to be absorbed
11. Fork through the couscous until light
and fluffy
12. Serve dish hot or cold
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1 cubed onion

Chilli flakes to taste

400g tin chopped
tomatoes
200g cooked pasta
500g passata
160g grated mature cheese
All of the above quantities
can be adjusted to your
own preference
OPTIONAL
1 sliced tomato
Serves 4

“

All our
favourite
things in one
dish, healthy
and super
speedy ready
for a family
meal

”

METHOD

1. Cook pasta as instructed
2. Pre-heat oven to 220°C
3. In a pan add oil, garlic, cook off for a few
minutes and then add onion and salt
4. Cook for about 10 minutes on medium
heat until golden brown
5. Add mixed herbs, chilli flakes
and mushrooms
6. Cook for a further 10 minutes or so, until
the released liquid has evaporated
7. Add the tin of chopped tomatoes, cooked
pasta and stir in passata
8. Leave to cook for 10 minutes on low heat
9. Move into a deep oven dish, sprinkle with
cheese (and sliced tomato, if you like)
10. Pop into the oven for about 20-25 minutes
11. Serve with salad
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Getting on with Money is a Bromley by Bow Centre project,
kindly funded by the Big Lottery Fund.
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